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In the spring of 1968 a few interested 
girls, concerned Hith the obvious absence of a 
literary magazine on crunpus, compiled and mimeo
graphed a small collection of poetry. They named 
it Prism. 

This fall, all girls interested in the 
continuation of Prism were called together by the 
English department. The support was better than 
hoped for . The result was the winter edition of 
Prism - a fully printed magazine open to all poetry, 
short stories, plays , essays, dra~-:ings and photography. 
Although there was criticism of our first issue, there 
was also a great deal of praise. He felt a great deal 
had been accornplished,especially Hhen one realizes that 
the first edition evolved out of chaos. 

This is the spring, and second,edition of 
Pl~ism. Organization and experience have brought 
together what we feel is a better issue. 

:.ve hope you find it enjoyable and will 
continue to support it and submit material if you 
are here next year. 

It is our hope that Prism Hill be part of 
a tradition not one year's experiment in con:rrnunicat ion . 
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Diane r,1e ier 
Tina Hartley 
Editors-in-Chief 



"Peasants and Poets 11 

Peasants fish and drink 
In a stagnant stream 
~~Jhere the shallow sandy bottom 
Slides a1.Jay in thin currents 
Leaving tangled -.;-J"eeds in a cloud. 

poets look up 

Invitation 

Come to the ocean; come to the sea; 
To the edge of the world, come v.rith me. 
Listen to her laughter and to her cry; 
Here life was born, here will die. 
Listen to her lull of mystery, 
To life and death in purest harmony, 
Hear life's heartbeat, the sea. 
And come vli th me. 

Tina Hartley 

and cast their nets to the sky 

and drink deep of' dark waters 

pebbled with stars 

A. J. T·.Jall 
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Back f'rom the bi:_:;bway 
and just a turn mvay 

there's a touch of tenderness 
green 

where summer Haits for our comin g 
all year through 

hiding in hollowed tree trunks 

under ancient scrolls of· broHn leaves 

breathless 

Diane Eeier 



XXlll 

Sitting cross-legged on the floor 

is a pastime more people should engage in. 

Instead of running about 

or arguing 

or stuffing already fat faces, 

Everyone should shut up 

and sit dm.rn 

at least once a day. 

Sitting here I can think of moonlight 

and dead rabbits. 

and very still ·Hater 

Or, I can think of Christmas carols, pumpkins, 

But most of all, 

I can think of you 

and people that we know 

or birthday parties. 

and places that we've been. 

I drink a lot of coffee now 

and pull a lot of hair ••• 

· Sometimes, I' 11 even smoke 

but just when things get really bad. 

Yet, every a-vJful thi n g seems not quite so aHful 

after I 1 ve thought about othe r things 

nicer things ••• 

after I've slm-ved dm-m a bit 

After I've spent some time 

sitting cross-legBed on the floor. 

Pam Protz• 
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The conduct-Or 

~>Jai ting, 
he -vwuld stand at the end of the car 
~vi th his hands pocketed in his dark blue suit 
the jacket back puckering 
leaving little furrm.;s 
festooning his hips 
and he'd shift his weight 
from one to the other 
dusty black shoe 
wrinkled at the toes 

then he 1 d make his way do-vm the aisle 
punching tickets from there 
to ~·J b ere 
licking his fingers (those calloused thu.mbs) 
and dark nails) 
as he pulled out the soiled bills 
for change 
that had passed 
through so many bands 
so many hands 

and he so every once in a Hhile said something like 
11 quite a drizzle we're having this even ••• n 
only to bear a mumble, 11 h.mrnmn, 
a grunt, a throat clearing, a sigh,
or 11 suppose so 11 

hoH many times he had Hatched the people rush 
and bt:ts tle in 
but taking careful notice not 
to brush even the slightest against one another 
and hoH many times he had heard 
11 Hello. How's you 
Heard about. How about getting to geth 
haven't much time. 
excuse. I'm in a hurry. 
I·Je 1 re beading for tbe islan •• 
you lm.oH11 

and be wondered if it mattered 
anyHay 
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Jan Fisler 



Eternity Is This 

Constant always to the end~ 
The sun pursues its charted Hay; 

The tides of oceans ebb and flow, 
And night encompasses the day. 

No measure thus enslaves the mind, 
Eternity can be but this: 

An instant counted by the stars, 
The moment l-Jhen we share a kiss. 

Hithin the confines of my heart 
These treasures rest sublime, 

Obliterating daily cares 
And making mockery of time. 

Beyond the limits of this earth, 
Beyond the firmament above, 

My spirit longs to be with you 
i;l[hen ever you have need of love. 

I 1m the banister 
of your spiral staircase world 

No matter where you go 
up or down 
it still goes around and around 
spinning endlessly 

And your life makes you dizzy 
And I am there 

yet, you never notice the banister 
but itB always there. 

Pat Newman 

anonymous l"IENORY 

Fresh as a drop of dew ••• 
Shimmering as starlight new ••• 

Living as a part of you • •• 

Barely born ••• 
Netvly worn ••• 

Early morn ••• 

LAST • •• 
Fading fast • •• 

Gone with the past • • • 

Tina Hartley 

The absurdity of' the classification 11 absurd" appears only to 

the unique few 1-Jho act t otally throughout the day . 

\vho is to say? 

A room 1t>1i tbout doors or a tree Hi tbout p01....rer, 

a kaleidoscope i n an ent irty , a p i l l ow with n o creases. 

Hhen i t is only a matter of custom and habit , and a small 

portion of the grey matter • • • 

:fviary 1--Tichele IvlcKenzi-e 
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"To Emily Dickinsonn 

Into the funeral vapors of a room 
\'Jalled in by mist and maudlin stones 
Came a ray of Emerson, 
A certain slant of light, 
That tingled a soul rent by love, 
Stitched together by a thing with feathers, 
A soul drenched secretly in the liquor of 

unlived wild nights 
And afternoons ecstasized in a society of 

shipless wharves 
And bumblebees buzzing in her brain. 
She at-Tai ts her coachman like Cinderella 
And takes her twice-closed life to Elysium 

in tender exultation--
A diamond still twinkling in the eye of God. 

A. J. \•Jall 

Don't for get him. 
There are still precious drops of love left in 
the memories. 
Squeeze hard for those dr ops, 
And Hhen the sponge is dry, 
Moisten it with a few tears. 

Tie his letters in pink ribbons, 
For his words of devot ion are proof 
That someone once c ared. 

Save the socks you knit ted him, 
For you kriow he'll come bac k someday •• • 
\•learing a Nixon button . 

Joni Senn 
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The morning smiled 
to form the dawn, 
then lifted me upon 
a pedestal of sunlight 
she dressed me 
in a gown of daisy petals 
,N'i th the centers 
as my crown 
night had warned me 
dawn was fickle 
but I put night's thoughts away 
But, then, just as I smiled at dawn
She laughed, 
and turned to day. 

Erica Thompson 

The wind stands in the open door ••• 
it turns my head to hear its breathing. 
Doors slam, shades curl, 
the screens squeal their agony, 

his eyes 
always made 
me smile 
so much 
that i just 
had to hug him 

his 1-1ords 
usually let 
me listen 
so quietly 
receiving responding 
so well 

his body 
almost always 
so warm 
that i'd snuggle 
so closely 
breathing together 

but his skin 
so knotted and 
knobbed from needles 
pricking beneath 
so deep 
that I left 

Jan Fisler 

as the mute petals 1r.rbirl to the floor ••• 
Laughing, thew ind dangles in the doorway 
as summer goes through the house. 

Ann Sledge 
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Our eyes met within 

A spider web of smokey 

tv-Tilight. 

As 11Je reached over the 

emptiness, 

The moon vanished beneath 

A shelter of timeless clouds. 

Shadmv-s craHled across 

our vision 

And we were lost. 

Pat Koepp 

Cheroot 

there are times i would have loved 
to light a cigarette 
just to keep my eyes mray from you 
to give my :mouth a chance to 
be f'ree of' you 
and my hands something to do 

and nights when you would dress 
to leave 
i would have sold i·Jhat soul you 1 d 
left me 
for a veil of smoke between us 

Diane Heier 



jumped so high 

i touched the sky ••• 

' t-..vasn' t your hand 

nor your eyes 

nor your warming breath ••• 

perhaps it was the wall 

(i built it yesterday 

to prepare for today) 

and you took the bottom stone out. 

it must have been your persuasiveness 

your mindful pestilence 

your cheshirecatsmile 

(you showed me your teeth 

but not your heart) 

and i needed to knmv- more. 

your mystical existence 

plas~es me and ••• 

i hated you because 

you never opened up to me ••• 

i wasn't used to being shut out-

you brought me down then-

took me dmm then 

was my death ••• 

hardheartedhanna liquefied ••• 

Bastards (all of' you). 
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't!hen 

Kan 1 t 

killed 

Able 

and 

Death 

denied 

Li f e•o• 

Impossible 

gre'.:J 

and 

burned 

l'iiracles 

(like Hhiches). 

anonymous 
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"Age cannot wither her nor custom stale her infinite variety." 
Shakespeare 

vJhat are little girls composed of? 
Slimery shakes crawling the Hindy crooked road of creation. 
Soft furry purring cats teari.ng apart the ball of yarn, 
your emotions. 
Their small pink tongues lash out to lick 1rri th rough g-rating 
cutting edges 

Oh the mysterious ladies •••• ,. 
see the china doll perched high on her glass shelf 
then the voluptuous rotating 'tvhore excretes her vulgarity. 
the royal imperial princess tm..rers high above in her class distinction 

1r1ill the black eyed savage gypsy with her delirious heated passion 
bring her down? 

Nary Hichele llicKenzie 

"Autumn Graffiti" 

11 Pray1 11 said the angel. 

"\oJhy?" asked the artist. 

Dumbfounded 

the silver angel slm·rly 

turned to 

stone 

on an easel Vermont hillside. 

A. J. 1rlall 
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Genesis 

i f~lt i was in quick sand 
Freedomland rreak show 
midgets ••• and a sleep walking tight rope walker 
unaware 
of the rain and hUii11nlng Elvis Presley love songs 

Gretchen and 1 couldn't decide which side of the 
curtain to stand behlnd 
so we sang with the tombstones, the german bootmaker, 
the walking bean-stalk; 
became flying nuns -- rich with unsurrendered past 

jelly knees 
weighted tongues 
and the mafia at our heels. 
They say ther•e 1 s no chance .for r•evolution. 
They say the sun will come up in the morning 
or we'll go down to mee t it 

A touch of Dali in the air. 
i call his name 
but an eye rolls up 
Soccerl 
The gutter is goal Gretchen giggles 
makes it, 
winks as it rolls in 

Heads float above the houses like pink bubbles 
G-retchen grabs the sun 
to save the world from itself 
and i take half -- putting it under my arm 

Sornetines freedom is uncomfortable 
and lonley 

and 1 1m not sure who to fight for when no one 
looks like my brother 
or bends to kiss or be touched 

God, i feel better ••• maybe it's the crackers 
or the company 
We sj_ t on a rock and draw their brave pictures 
in the dirt 
the mole, the hedgehog and the pig 
Don't hold your ears against their song 
listen and laugh1 
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We heard you could have been king 
but the mole ate your toes 
and the hedgehog ater your ears 
and the pig made bacon from your sides 
(all the while catching your roses with her wormy tail) 
she rold your public 
you were alive and well and living with the Eagle 
whose wings fanned your glory; 
then offered them tea and bacon pie 

jagged, the mole returns 
(from selling pencils blindly on street corners 
to make ends meet) 
to his solid gold hole 
and wearies of counting his silver, hearing it fall dumb 

The hedge hog grows moldy under kisses of her lover 
clandestine 
but on request she will deny the beautiful truth 
and show you pictures of Mr. Clean 

so laugh -- you didn't want to be king anyway 
did you, dear 

Back is an instant down 
my socks d~ed the minute i stepped on campus 
someone filled our ears with melodic molasses 
in the grill, 
assaulted them 
cried on them 
stuffed them with painful artificial flowers 
a.nd memories 
irrevolent to Ionesco 
we rather expected everyone to turn into 
Rhinoceri 
or stewardi 

i realize, now alone 
these were never my crusades ••• 
only you i cannot betray 
and you were a million 
incredible battles ago 

16 
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about 

it time 

isn't that 

man 

got 

up 

on 

his 

own 

TWO Feet 

and walked 

down to Argentina 

to speak to his 

God 

man to man? 

A. J. 1-Jall 

i died last night 
l.vhen the sea sucked 

in 
and soaked 

my slippery, slipping 
thoughts or despair, 

and the lazy foam 
spitted upon my hopele ssness 

sneezing with 
eternity. 

and in my rolling 
running death, 

i say that time t..J8_s 
old and tired 

and yet too young t o breathe 
my human moment. 

anonymous 
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A Curse Upon My House 

I am comedy 

And tragedy , 

And absurd theatre. 

All I ask of you, 

Is be my audience. 

Let me entertain you, 

For I should not exist before 

An empty house. 

I am noise

Deceptions-

Dramatic conventions. 

Appreciate my attempted worths 

Of costume, 

Intens i fied dialogue, 

And props, 

Oh, God, ye s, t he props. 

And I s hall l i ve , 

Just i fied. 

But do not applaud. 

Linda Laub 

What she rname 

Who is she ? 

V.Jhy surely you know • •• 

1fll hat is she? 

Why an actress ••• 

Is she well known? 

~ihy she is famous for her role as •• , 

But who i s she? 

~vby, you know, -v.rhats hername. 

Tina Hartley 
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Reacquaintance 

I've become reacquainted with my hands. 

These soft irlonders Hi th ten different minds - uniting and yet separated 

The hands that have cupped breasts 

And fed billy goats 

And curled hair 

And been fed Hith all the rubiness of polished paint. 

I've been reacquainted with my nose. 

This funnily funnel of flesh positively protruding. 

F'eeding me lifelines of air 

And no ifs, ands or buts about it. 

Reacquainted v.ri th feet am I. 

Ten toes and fleshy palms 

Holding all my burdenous weightful craft 

As these two brave captains steer clear, hopefully, of walls. 

I've become reacquainted - and love it sol 

Andrea Donath 
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I l:rJiei:-J a dark parlor once. 

When I was eleven I used to sit and share peaceful hours with the walls. 

I'd tuck feet and legs, under me 

Fearful to tread the threadbare and oriental rug. 

Fearful to stain the floor 1-ri th my breath. 

Around the walls fine oils 1-1ere placed e.nd 

Had grm-m a fourth dimens i on. 

It vras as though tbey had forever been there. 

It '>-vas dark. Only through familiarity 

Could you see the piano 

In polished condition. 

All eighty-eight teeth in i very splendors hungry i"'or a molesting hand. 

Never could I touch that i mposing furniture. 

The candle sticks ablaze 

Shooting lightward to the alabaster ceiling. 

If, on the proper afternoon 

You turned your bead just so and 

Caught the light as it 

Shattered off the c handelier 

You could see - i magine -

Rainb01·Jed HOOd. 

All the c olored r qi nbowed wood. 

Slipper y on t he desk. 

Imagine - oh to bo only eleven a gairi and 

Absolutely a child. 

A wonderfully giggled c herub of gre a t rosy smile s and 

FeH t :i.ny ancel t e Etl'"'S . 

Imac;ine - the slippery colors of a child. 

Andl'"'ea Donath 
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sunday 9:30 

hanging our heads low 
we all listened 
to the sobs 
of a 1-wman 
who rarely revealed 
>,-rater -
y eyes • • • 
I couldn't look up 
for fear of meeting them 
so desperate 
so red and s -,;-vollen 
how I wanted to change the channel 
and then I sa-,;-r the accused 
whose face was fixed at the door 
hand on the handle 
my sister 
unattainable. 
these two fi ghting forc es 
re garding each other 
hatred hateyou hateyou hateyou 
swallm·Jed in a lost confusion 
pathetic 
little boys stood there 
letting their ice cream sandHiches melt 
dripping on the slate floor 
and the smaller started to cry 
but the six year old 
walked into the middle 
and sai d that 
hecou1d tiehis shoeswith bothhiseyes 
closed 

Jan Fisler 
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XV 

It was an accident ••• ! swear. 

I hadn't meant for her to tell me ••• 

tell me 1..rhat I instinctively knew all along 

but never wanted to hear ••• 

least of all from someone else. 

Tell me "1-That I had no business to knoH 

unless you made it your business to tell me. 

But you never did ••• 

it was never important until, perhaps now, 

But now I know an~..ray 

whether it's important or not. 

I wish she hadn't told me ••• 

I wish I had never met her. 

As she spoke I 1r1anted to leap dotorn her throat and 

smother the very words. 

I'm sorry. 

All I can think of now is how I wish she were mine ••• 

not yours, not ours, Mineo 

I Honder Hhere she is ••• ho1r1 she's e;rown. 

She'd be in school nm-1 ••• some1,-rhere. 

Do you ever think of her? 

Does she have your hair, your eyes, your mouth? 

Do you think she's ever thought of you? 

Perhaps she doesn't know. 

How a1r1ful to have never seen her. 

Yet I can imagine hoH she must be 

and every time I pass a child 

23 

I Honder. 

Pat Protz 





Stains 

The rocking horse stared coldly at, 
The red runny streaks of color; 
Blinding his vision. 
Wooden colors encircle his ankles, 
Hhile sweat pours from his forehead. 
Old brm..rn oatmeal is crusted 
Above his lip. 
I laugh barn at his funny nose. 
Pink s hmv- polish, candy stripes, 
DisesL.lise his darkness. 
Odd sockets hang from his eyes, 
While bolts and strings hold his corneas 
He is glued; black and gold, then 
Rubbed to a delicate grey. 
Submerged in life's vigor; 
He stampeeds to his death; 
Thus making dust his desert. 
Beaten to a low neigh; he survives. 
Old valentines, salty t aste, lust, 
A beach, a rotten, stinken, shell 
Laden dune. 
Mother's piercing shouts, to the 
Hollo1-mess of five year old's r:dnd. 
Hemember them all my i'riend? 
Tbe green folds, s and1.-riched in 
Hy hands; that foretell the i'uture ? 
These are all gone nm..;, except 
For the rocking t orse. 
His rides will continue, 
I'·Iuch like the ebb, the shadm..rs, 
The day, and the nie;ht. 
His wheels will advance, 
To an even rhythm as e ::o,ch child 
Is born. 
He Hill take him on bis long 
Journey; but there will be 
A stoplt 
Il'or death. 

Pat Gross 

I am the bitter seeds of t he s"\.-.reet persimmon 
The sperrn. that molds me is f rom the S'>Tea t of the lion's brow 
And the 'tvomb-home is the liquid honey comforter. 
I l eave my t r acks on tbe snm-.rs of existence - once warm - once cold. 
All t he pass ions of self I c ovet. And more . 
I kno1.-r rnyself, and yet I ha ve a 11-rays known myself. 
I - Hi t b red-stained lips and quintesence of gold have always felt 

my presence. 
Ego-maniac that I am - h~w I loathe it. 
0 fair mourner of peoples -
Regarding c olors and the moontide of the s ea . Hmv- desperately I loathe. 
The life cord has been cut and I knm; pain. 
Hy only comforter - pai n. 

Andrea Donath 
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You, too should learn the art of poets. 

See how simple and -vJi th such clarity 

The Bells of Saint Mary ring out for you. 

See Hith 1·rhat ease the pigeons come to you 

To eat the crumbs left behind by such 

Umvilling customers. 

You, too should learn the art of poets. 

See how tenderly hate is tread 

And watch the snow like Siberian confetti 

And -v.ri th 1...rhat grace even tears can fall. 

Andrea Donath 

Poem From A Room 

1:.rai ting 
lavender fingers hold folds of 
curtains; promising dawn 

for you to turn 

over 

and kiss me 

apple cores radiating soft odors 
of protest 

while the sounds of a waking city 
sinr; up to us 

through a 1-reb of morning 

Diane IIeier 
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12:40 

amidst myriad moist 

s i lvery blades of grass 

lulling and unfolding 

endless r i pples of s miles 

s he haphazardly pl ayed 

1rJi th the burrs 

clinging to the calves 

of her jeans 

thinking how neat 

the world really is 

Jan Fisler 




